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Hello Shell Seekers!
Happy November! Yahoo, here we are getting ready for a bit of cooler weather and
awaiting a few good winds to bring in the shells that we love to seek! Zooming is
history and seeing all of our old friends and meeting so many new members when
we kicked off the new season at the Elks Club in October felt like a family reunion.
Our first trip of 2020-2021 was a two night stay on Sanibel Island. About 30 of us
participated and we had a ton of fun! There was a storm the first day and to say that
those good late October winds brought in a lot of shells is an understatement. What a
thrill it was! (Please take a peek at the Englewood Shell Club's Facebook page to
sea 😉 what I'm talking about.) Hopefully this month's excursion to Keewaydin will be
a bucket filler as well! Also, this month my friend and local diver, Adam Wilson, will be
our guest speaker at the General meeting. Adam will share stories and photographs of
his adventures and show us some of the treasure he has found on the shipwreck
Bayronto. You definitely don't want to miss it!
On a sad note, it is with my deepest sorrow I inform you our friend and Englewood
Shell Club member, Walt Cycak passed away unexpectedly on October 15. Our love
and friendship go out to Kathy at this time of great loss.
Martha Dehne, co-president

Canceled
Shell Study
Thursday, November 4

Beachwalk Boca Grande
9 AM Wednesday, November 10
Look for Anita Wilson and the club’s shell flag

General Meeting
Englewood Elks Club 1 PM
Tuesday, November 16
Shell of the Month
Excursions Team Leader, Marty Atkins, will
discuss shark teeth, generally where you can
find them, how old they are, the different types
as well as show samples and how to identify
the most common ones. He will also give away
some of the small teeth he has found.

Guest Speaker
Local diver, Adam Wilson, became SCUBA
certified in 2003 and has been collecting shells
for as long as he can remember, mostly on
family vacations to Sanibel Island or the Keys.
Adam plans to discuss scuba diving, shipwrecks, Gulf of Mexico bottom topography,
and shell collecting at various sites.

OFF THE SHELF

By Jackie Hall, librarian
Hello again from the book nook! Who else thinks seashells, shark teeth, and sea glass
are the trifecta of beach bling? That is why we traded in the snow shovels, right?!
This month I want to “dive” into three books all by the
same author, Robert L. Fuqua. They are “Hunting Fossil
Shark Teeth in Venice, Florida,” “Fossil Shark Teeth of
Venice, Florida,” and “Florida Fossil Shark Teeth
Identification Guide.” These petite books are packed
cover to cover with information.
First up is “Hunting Fossil Shark Teeth in Venice,
Florida-The Complete Guide: On the Beach, SCUBA
Diving, and Island,” the title really says it all about this
book! It is well written and will take you “deeper” into the subject.
Next up, “Fossil Shark Teeth of Venice, Florida-The Paleogeology Behind How Shark
Teeth, and Other Fossils Ended Up in the Venice Area,” should explain how we earned
the title of “The Shark Tooth Capital of the World.” If you want to be a better shark tooth
hunter, this is the book for you.
Finally, is “Florida Fossil Shark Teeth Identification Guide-The Fossil Shark Teeth Most
Commonly Found In Florida.” Again, the name of the book says it all. Undiluted with
maps and geologic history, this guide covers the most common teeth and the sharks
they came from. Nice color photographs highlight each specimen. The brief overview
and glossary make this a nice stand alone book for a novice.
As a group, I give them a 4.5 Lightning Whelk rating because they are not about shellsHahaha! Individually, each book is very well written and full of tips & tricks. Any one of
them would be good for young readers or anyone looking to improve his/her shark
teeth hunting skills. Please, stop by the library and check-them-out!

Shellcrafters 10 AM
Englewood Elks Club

Thursday, November 18 NOT Friday, November 19
Participants will be making party favors for the Holiday luncheon.

The theme is a secret!
If you would like more information or to sign up, contact Leslie.

10/13/2021 Facebook: “Beach walk this morning at Stump Pass. A sample of finds
included a couple of Baby ears, Banded tulips, and several different species,” posted
Beach Walk Team Leader Walt Cycak. “Water was calm and clear evidence of red tide
was present. Two new members joined the walk. Welcome Pat and Carol.”
Did You Know? Crabs are swift predators that eat worms, mollusks, small fish, and
other crabs. How about this? Female blue crabs occasionally beach as they migrate
through inlets to spawn at sea. Source: Florida’s Living Beaches A Guide for the Curious
Beachcomber by Blair and Dawn Witherington

Remembering Walt Cycak

It saddens my heart to tell all our shell club
friends that Walt Cycak passed away at his
home in his sleep on October 15. He was
very active in the club as is his wife Kathy.
They were a shelling team participating in
just about every shelling trip, beach walk,
and many other club events. Walt was
always up for an adventure.
Walt was born in NJ in 1951 and moved to
FL with Kathy after their retirement. He and
Kathy have two children, Christopher and
Jennifer and a grandson, Charlie. Walt and
Kathy recently celebrated their 49th
wedding anniversary.
While growing up, drag racing was an
integral part of Walt’s life. He got his son
involved who eventually became a member
of a professional team. Walt joined him and
was one of the crew for many years.
He enjoyed nights out with friends for dinner
and was a pizza and hot dog connoisseur.
We will all miss him.

March 1951-October 2021

Sincerely,
Grant Walker

Message from Merchandise Team Leader, Patti Redmond
We will have Ladies V neck short sleeve tees available
to order. Color choices are lime, coral, aquatic blue,
raspberry and sangria. Men’s crew neck short sleeve
tees multiple colors available. Unisex hoodies
available colors are ash, charcoal, royal, sangria, neon
pink. You may bring in any personal item of clothing
and have our logo embroidered on the item for $8.
When we have a total of 36 pieces I can place the
order. It will take approximately five weeks to arrive.
Checks for items purchased can be made out to ESC.
There are also some cloth card holders (of course
made of shell fabric) for $10. We have some remaining
25 year anniversary decals that will be selling for $3 or
2 for $5. Stop by our table to place your order!

According to extremesharkfacts.com, Sharks shed teeth
throughout their life but the teeth are replaced quickly. Some
may even replace its teeth within 24 hours. It is estimated
that sharks use approximately 34,000 teeth in their lifetime.
The Nurse shark will typically replace its teeth every two
weeks while it is actively feeding in the hot summer months
and about every other month in the cold months when it is less active.
When a shark dies, the cartilage dissolves and the only thing that is left are the teeth.
These teeth fall to the bottom of the ocean and are deposited in sedimentary rocks.
The teeth can remain there for 10,000 years without rotting.

Holiday Luncheon!
Tuesday, December 7 11:30 AM
Manasota Beach Club
$35 per person for an all inclusive buffet with non-alcoholic beverages
Sign up and prepay with check to ESC by Nov.16 General meeting

Message from Social Co-Chair, Pam Desruisseaux
All gift cards will be collected at the ESC Holiday luncheon on December 7.
Feel free to contact me for more information. I will deliver the cards to
FPSSC Director Jennifer Fagenbaum after our special event.
Want to know more? Click the link www.familypromisesarasota.org

IMPORTANT Membership Information
Your membership needs to be received by December 15 in order
to be included in the directory that comes out in January.
Please wear your name tag to General meetings and all events.

Newsletter Editor’s Wish List
Please email Lisa Ketner your photographs, recipes, poems, shell stories,
cartoons, book reviews, and craft inspirations. Thank you!
Submission deadline is 3rd Wednesday Newsletter releases first Wednesday

Excursion Policy
No refund for canceling your verbal or prepaid reservation. However, you
may sell or give your space to a club member. Your membership dues must
be paid to participate. If you would like more information or wish to comment,
contact Team Leader Marty Atkins via text.

Get in the Holiday Spirit
By trimming a Christmas tree with ornaments created by shell crafters
10 AM Friday, December 3
Cedar Point Environmental Park-Englewood

Member of the Month: Jackie Hall
What is your favorite shell? The Horse conch and any first of a
species I find.
What is your prized find? I have two, a Lion’s paw and a junonia,
both found on my favorite beach, Stump Pass.
What is your most unusual find? A tooth that may be have
belonged to a gator, but I am not sure.
How long have you been a member of the ESC?
I am starting my second year.
Have you held any positions at ESC or volunteered?
I became the Librarian over the summer.
Jackie was born in Indiana. Her parents divorced when she was young. Her mother
was offered and accepted a job in Hawaii. The backyard of their home was about 50
yards from Hilo Bay. This is where Jackie and her four older siblings hung out after
school. Exploring the beach, swimming, and fishing off the rocks with bamboo poles
were fun activities. Seeing stingrays and sea turtles, bigger than any of them, moving
around her brother’s little sailboat was exciting!
Jackie attended high school in Oahu. She returned to Indiana after graduation. She
soon married. They had two sons. Jackie searched and found a job following their
divorce. She worked hard in the construction field and at being a single mom. She
climbed the proverbial ladder and was eventually promoted to facility manager. During
an economic downturn, her employer downsized the company and Jackie moved on
after 17 years of service. She took a short break before entering culinary school to
earn a certificate. Jackie soon grew bored and moved on. This time with husband,
Randy, to North Port, Florida, in 2015.
Jackie began shelling Manasota Beach a few plus years later. While searching the
Internet for shell identification information, Englewood Shell Club website popped up.
Being curious by nature, coupled with the desire to have fun and learn, she became a
member in 2020.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
Clair Beckmann, Tim Blain, Kathleen Buckholtz. Dondi Davis,
Edward Davis, Dotty Dion, Carole McConnell, Mike O’Brien, Linda
Peterson, Holly Regar, Carolyn Robinette, Jackie Schneider, Diane
Thomas, Ann and Thomas Walker, Joanne Walsh, Susan Watson,
Pat Weaver and Kathy Zehr.

GREETERS TEAM LEADER, MARILYN BOYD, IS SEEKING SHINY
HAPPY PEOPLE TO WELCOME MEMBERS AND GUESTS
ATTENDING GENERAL MEETINGS.

COMING SOON: THREE EXCURSIONS-YES THREE TRIPS ARE IN THE WING!
Palm Island: Wednesday, January 19 AND Thursday, February 10. There are 25
seats available per trip. Cost is $40 per trip. Fee includes: ferry ride, tip, golf cart,
and lunch. Departure times and car pooling information will be posted in the
December newsletter. Contact is Excursion Co-Team Leader, Marty Atkins, via text.
Carefree Learners: Shell low tide of Sarasota Bay on Thursday, February 17.
Cost is $20. Contact is Carol Ayres. Details will be posted in December Newsletter.

October 27 and 28: Sanibel Adventure—High Winds, Tons of Fun!
Thank you trip organizer, Marilyn Boyd

AN UNEXPECTED, EXCITING ENCOUNTER ON SANIBEL! Submitted by Carol Mae

No, we didn’t find a junonia, but we did find Randy
Wayne White at Doc Ford’s Rum Bar! JoAnne Walsh
and I were consuming our dinner at the bar, when this
man and his wife sat down next to me. JoAnne
recognized him immediately! Randy insisted we call
him Randy, not Mr. White. He was very amiable and
spoke about the three new adult publications and two
children’s’ books that he will be authoring. Randy
discussed at length about how much he loved Africa
and his favorite place in Cape Town, South Africa.
He very willingly posed for photos and autographed the
book I had purchased. Incidentally, his wife, Wendy, is
very gracious. When I viewed the photo again, the title
of the book appears to be somewhat apropos.

Walt Cycak’s Service
Friday, November 19, is Walt Cycak’s service and
luncheon. Mass will take place at Our Lady of
Lourdes Catholic Church in Venice at 11:00 am.
A luncheon will follow at 12:30 pm in the Palm Room
(amenity center) in Sarasota National, also in Venice.
Kathy requests that you contact her via email if you
plan on attending the luncheon.
Kathy also thanks ESC for the Peace lily.
Sincerely,
Meredith and Martha

December Shell Study
Get the Scoop on Conchologist of America, Inc.
Presented by Meredith, Martha, and Linda
10 AM-Thursday, December 2
Cedar Point Environmental Park
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